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Abstract 

In Bangladesh about 809もpeoplelive in rural areas and they depend primarily on the agro-based 

production. The climatic condition of this country is very suitabl巴forthis s巴ctor.Domestic agricultural 

production increas巴dat a relatively steady rate in the period following independence， but not fast enough 

to close the gap CI巴atedby the continued rapid growth in population. The goal of food grain self-

sufficiency by 2002 was asserted as part of the Fifth Five-year (1997-2002) plan， but it can be achieved 

only under optimal conditions. In fiscal year 1999-2000 and 2000同 2001Bangladesh imported 2.104 and 

1.556 million tons of food grain (ric巴 andwheat) to me巴tminimum needs for the subsistenc巴 ofthe 

population. Although the agriculture sector has a great potential it has not changed th巴conv巴ntionalpro伊

duction structure so it has not been abl巴toachieve the goal. In the perspective of Bangladesh， the popula叫

tion is increasing on the one hand and cultivable land is decreasing on the other. To meet the basic need 

of food for the huge population cultivating the limited numb巴rof lands， our argument is that the agricul-

tural productivity，巴speciallyland productivity， must be increased. There is no suitable infrastructure for 

the implementation of a programme to monitor crops cultivation and also effective farmers' organizations 

are hardly ever seen in Bangladesh. Refening to Japan巴seagricultural product i.e. rice and wheat yield 

rate and comparative production cost， this pap巴rpoints out the necessity of stmctural1 reform at a produc-

tion level in introducing the group farming system in Bangladesh. Our r巴searchand prominent research-

ers reveal that group farming is comparatively more able to be effectiv巴forproductive betterment than in 

that 01' individual farming. 

Key Words: Production stmctur‘巴， Agricultural inputs， Group farming， Yi巴ldrate and Bangladesh. 

1. Introduction 

Bangladesh is a developing coun位yof south Asia， having a tropical climate with 131.5 million 

(Annual report 2000-2001， Bangladesh Bank) people. The topology of Bangladesh is almost flat 

with no great mountains or desert. The population density of per squire kilometer of total area 

and per square kilometer of cultivable land is 981 and 1480 respectiv巴ly，which stands to be the 

highest in the world. Total cultivated lands are 17.77 million acres， in which 8.59 million acr巴sof 

• Corresponding address: 02am 17@edu.cc.saga-u.ac.jp 
1 The terrn‘structure' is predominately used here to refer to the resources-the primary factors of production: 
Capital， labor and r巴:sources-whichcompris巴 theproductive of a fmlli. Agricultural structure sometimes 
means structure of land tenur巴andfarm organization. We would also like to emphasize on farm organization. 

2 Bangladesh Bureau of StatIstics. 
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land are under irrigation facilities (Statistical YI巴arBook of Bangladesh， 98， BBS2
). In 1997， the 

per capita land availability of Bangladesh was 0.272 acres， declining from 0.395 acres in 1981. 

Bangladesh Household Income and Expenditure Survey 2000， prepared by BBS， shows the inci-

dence of national poverty has declined from 58.89もto49.8% between 1991/92 and 2000.官1巴 in“

come poverty has to be brought to 25% if Bangladesh wants to achieve Millennium Development 

Goal of halving th巴numberof poor people by 2015. For this， Bangladesh needs to sustain a GDP 

growth of about 79もp巴ryear over the next 15 years. 1t may be mentioned仕latby avoiding the ag-

ricultu陀 sectorand only巴mphasizingon industry and servic巴 sector，it is not possible to attain 

that goal. At present， agriculture plays a vital role in the growth & stability of the country's eco任

omy as is indicated by its share in GDP 25.5% (World Bank Report， 2000)， employment 48.59も，

and export e訂 ning.The staple crop is ric巴withpaddy fields accounting for nearly 70% of all ag-

riculturalland. Nowadays， one of the main food grains is wheat， which in not a traditional crop in 

Bangladesh. During the 1960s and early 1970s， however， it was the only commodity f，町 which

local ∞nsumption increased because external food aid was most often provided in the form of 

wheat. In the tirst half of the 1980s， domestic wheat production rose to more than 1 million ton 

per year but w品sstill only 7 to 9 perc芯ntof total food grain production. Record production of 

nearly 2 million tons was achieved in Fyl 1998四 99，about half the wheat is g叩 wnin irrigat吋

land. Rice and wheat production has increas巴devery year in the ] 980s and 1990s but the annual 

increase has generally been modest， barely keeping pace with the population. Furthermore pro-

ductivity of th巴secrops is very low compared with Japan. 

It is well known to all that high yield vadeties of seed， tractor， application of fertilizer and irriga-

tion play an important role to increase yields.“The usual management practices associated with 

intensification4 ar芯 betterseed， COITect tim巴 inplanting， proper plant populations and more 

through cultivation operations. These are usually complement巴dby the use of purchased inputs， 

particularly fertilizers and insεcticides." (Collinson， M， 1983). The adoption of modern回 ed-

fertilizer-ilTigation technology in rice production has clearly been the main factor behind the 

growth in crop agdculture (Bangladesh Agdculture in the 21" century， 1995: The World Bank 

Bangladesh 0伍C巴 1).In addition， it can be said th巴logicof the World Bank is not on1y applica-

ble in rice cultivation but also in wheat， vegetables and so on. Most of出巴 farmersof Bangladesh 

are under the poverty level (36% of population are below national poverty line) and also illiterate 

(599もoftotal population). For these reasons they have not adequate buying and utilizing capacity 

mentioned inputs. Adoption of the mod巴rninputs to be difficult for small subsistence farmer who 

have little financial capacity to purchase (Hayami， Yujiro， 1981). In B拍 glad巴shthere is no suit-

able infrastructure for the implementation of programmes to monitor α'ops cultivation and also 

hardly seen to form effective farmers' organization. 

Government food policy will certainly affect attainment of the food production pot芯ntialof the 

country. The food producむonPolicy of Bangladesh has the following main objectives: 

l) To stabilize fiood pric邸 for出ecusωm巴お

3 In Bangladesh， (FY) fiscal year begins fr'Om July and巴ndsin June. 
4 Intensification is used h巴reto describes measures design t'O increase the productivity 'Of the land already 
used by the peasant farmer. lt is se伊 ra飽食'Oman ext巴nsi'Onof scale， which implies us巴 ofan increased 
am'Ount 'Of land. P'Opulati'On pressure usually !eads to agricultural ev'O!ution， f'Orcing farmers to ad'Opt mor巴

intensive methods 'Of using their land. 
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2) To provide the minimum incentive price for th巴producers.

3) To maximize food production in order to achieve self-sufficiency as early as possible. 

4) To promote the development of winter crop， which are less prone to damage by natural 

hazards (Dayal， Edison， 1997). 

Within the above mentioned 0句ectiveswe would like to focus on the point 3， adopting group 

farming system on the purpose of increasing productivity. 

2. Results and Discussion 

① Production Structure of Agriculture in Bangladesh 

Bangladesh is on巴ofthe most densely populated countries on earth， rapid population growth and 

a tradition of bequeathing land to all heirs has led to fragmentation of holdings. Double cropping 

is the norm and many farmers grow as many as thre巴 cropsa year. Rice dominates the cropping 

pattem in most parts of the country and is grown in three different seasons aus5， aman6 and boro7
• 

Boro ric巴， which requires intensive irrigation， is grown at the same time as wheat during the cool 

dry winter season called rabi. Thirty 

years ago almost all of Bangladesh 

cereal production was from the moか

soon crop. In recent years boro rice 

has gained importance. Because 

yields of boro rice are higher than 

yields of other types of rice， th巴 crop

now accounts for a disproportion-

ately large share of ric巴production.

The agricultural y巴arbegins in late 

February， when the weather is dry 

and getting warmer. Over a period of 

several weeks each field is plowed 

three or four times; usually using a 

wooden plow and two oxen， one per-

son can plow 0.11 h巴ctaresin an 

eight to ten hour workday. In addト

tion to plowing， field preparation for 

irrigation involves construction and 

maintenance of plot boundaries，出品

ing eぽthand weeds from the field. 

These boundaries also serve to ret創 n

water in the plots when the rains 

Indian 
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Figure 1. The map of Bangladesh， the coun汀yhas an area of 
144，000 square kilometers and extends 820 kilomet巴rsnorth to 
south and 600 kilometers east to west. Bangladesh is bounded on 
th巴 west，north and east by a 2，400-kilometer land frontier with 
lndia and in th巴 southeast，by a short land and water frontier (J 93 
kilomet巴rs)with Myanmar. 

5 Sown in March or April， benefits from April and May rains， matures during出巴 summerrains and is har-
V巴stedduring th巴summer

6 Transplanting during the summer monsoon and is harvest巴dinNov巴mber/December.
With the increasing use of ilTigation， boro rice growing season extended during the dry season from October 
to乱f品rch
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come a few months later. Modern irrigation machineries such as lift pump， deep tube well， shal-

low tube well are used in irrigation but they are not adequate enough. In those rural areas where 

electricity is available， tube wells with electric pumps are becoming an important irrigation de-

vice. Besid巴sthese， traditiona18 methods of irrigation are also being used. 

The ownership of agriculturalland remained on巴ofthe most difficult problems in the countryside 

in Bangladesh. ln most villages， a few famili巴scontrol enough land to live comfortably， while a 

large percentag巴 offamilies hav巴 eitherno land or not enough to support them. The dispariti巴s

between the richest and poorest villagers appears to be widening over time. Islamic inheritance 

law is being practiced in Banglad巴shwhich calls for equal division of ass巴tsamong all the sons， 

the growing population leading to an increas巴inthe fragmentation of landholding and further im-

poverishment. Inheritanceヲpurchase，and sale have left the land of many families subdivided into 

a number ofs巴parateplots located in different areas of the villages. The ready availability of large 

numbers of poor laborers and the 台湾mentedcharact巴rof many landholdings has perpetuated a 

labor回 intensiv巴styleof agriculture and un巴qualtenancy r巴lations.At le且stone third of the hous巴m

holds in most villages are using rented land. Shar巴croppingis the most common f0n11 of t巴nancy

agr芯ement.す1・aditionalsharecropping arrangement heavily favored the landlor・dover the share悶

cropper， with a fifty-fifty split of th巴produceand the tenant providing all inputs of seeds， labor， 

fertilizer， and irrigation. After decades of rural agitation， the 1984 Land Reforms Ordinance fi陣

nally established the rule of three shares-one-third of the produce for the landown巴r，one帥 thirdfor 

th巴sharecropperand one-third split according to the costs of cultivation. Poor peasants who could 

not obtain land as tenants have to work as agricultural laborers or find nonagricultural jobs. The 

1984 Agricultural Labor Ordinance set the minimum daily wage for agriculturallabor at 3.28 kg 

of rice or its cash equivalent. Statistics revealed in 1995-96 that shows the percentage of agri. La-

bor force is 51.12 out of totallabor force. Disguised9 unemploym巴ntis severely found in Bangla-

desh agriculture. Employment ratio of agriculturallabor force by sex in 1989ラ maleand female is 

7: 1. Single farrning is one of the most important characteristics of Banglad巴shagriculture. The 

trend features of farm structm・eover the last three and a half decades are as follows: 

1. A proliferation of small and marginal farms; 

2. Relatively consolidation of the middle cat巴gory;and 

3. An Overall shift downs evident in the relative decline in the large farm category. 

(Bangladesh Agriculture in the 21" century， 1995， The World Bank Bangladesh 0出回-1)

② Characteristic 01 Japanese Agricultural Structure 

Mountainous areas account for 61 % of the total nationalland and there is limited flat land avail司

able in Japan. Consequently， competition exists in land use. Under these circumstances， the ratio 

of farmland is about 13.5% of the total nation. 1n Japan， rice crop farming (39% of total culti-

vated land) has been operated nationwid巴asa key planting system suitable for its hot and rainy 

8 Traditional method of in'igation includ巴pitcher，swing basket and a hallowed-out log fix巴don a pivot and 
fitted with a counterbalance. 

9 P巴rsonsengage in a specific sector more than r巴quirednumbers and巴njoyeqllal facilities is called disguised 
unemployment. Disguised llnemployment is sev巴relyfound in Bangladesh agricultur巴.As a large number of 
workers se巴kemployment in agriclllture and more labor engages in per unit of land area， the productivity of 
labor is being reduc巴dand th巴wagerate is being bid down. 
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summer season and wheat is being cultivated some places in Japan accounted to 4% of total culti-

vated land 

Since the time of Basic Agricultural Law 1961， the government has introduced measures as part 

of structure policy for the rationa1ization of farm land and the modernization of agricultural man同

agement to achieve improvement in the scale of Japanese fm羽 ing.More sp巴cifically，these in由

clude measures for the consolidation of farrnland， introduction of mechanization， impτovement m 

farτn management practlc巴sand diversification of agricultural activities. 

At present， a distinctive feature of Japanese agriculture is the small size of landholding per farm 

Of the total farms in 1997， around 23 percent had a cultivat巴darea of less than 0.5 hectar巴， cumu-

latively nearly 59 percent of farms were less th幻11 hectare and only 14 percent were larger than 2 

hectares in area (excluding Hokkaido， commercial farm household only). Another characteristic 

of Japanese agriculture is the importance of partぺimefarming. Part司 timefarming accounts for a 

substantial part of Japanese agriculture in 

terms of farm numbers， share of agricul- Table 1: Brief on Japanese Agricultural Structure 

tural output and resource use. J品pan's

definition of part馴 timefarm households 

includes very small farms and any farm in 

which one or more hous巴holdmembers 

are engag巴din job other than farming. 

Part-time farming in Japan is 110t a 11ew 

phenomenon， however. ln 2000， 81.8 per時

cent of farm hous巴holds10were estimated 

to be partぺimefarm operators. Of the 3.12 

million farm households in existence in 

2000， 74.90 percent were classified as 

commercial11 farms and 25.10 perc巴ntas 

non-commercial12 farms. 

Thenumb巴rof farm household populatio11 

( farm household members ) was 

13，460，000 in 2000 and the proportion of 

farm household population to the total 

population was 10.6 percent. The propor-

tion of male and female agricultura1 labor 

force is 48.8% and 51.2% r巴spectively.

The average age of farm household mem-

b巴rs ent巴ring agriculture is also well 

Serial Particulars 
Numher 

Total farm household members 13，460，000 

2. Proportion of farm household population to the total 
population 10.69も

3. Total planted area of crops 4，563，000 hectares 

4. Rice planted area 1，770司000hectares 

5 Wheat planted area 197，000 hectares 

6. Ratio of farmland of total area 13.5% 

7. Farms， less than 0.5 hectare 23% 

8. Farms， less than 1 hectaJ官 59% 

9. Farms， more than 2 hectares 14% 
(Excluding Hokkaido， commercial farm household 
only) 

10 Full-time farming households 18.209も

11 Part -time farming househ01ds 81.80% 

12 Commercial farm households 74.909も

13 Non-commercial farm households 25.10% 

14 Male engaged in faJming 48.80% 

15 Female engaged in fanning 51.20% 

16 Persons of 65 years or over engaged in farming 
28.60% 

Source: Summary result of 2000 world census of Agriculture 
and Forestry， 30'" Nov， 2000， Statistiωand Information 
Department， MAFF， Japan. Aggregate of Planted Area 
of Crops and Utilization Ratio of Cultivated Land， 

2000， MAFF， Japan. 

10 Households that manage cultivated land of 10a or more or these those have cultivated land under manage-
ment of less than 1 Oa but hav巴agriculturalproducts sales ofYen 150，000 or mor巴ina year. 

11 Fann households with cultivated land of 30a or more of sales of agricultural products of Yen 500，000 or 
政lore.

12 Farm households with cultivated land of 30a less and sales of agricultural products ofYen 500，000 or less. 
Not巴:1 are = 100 square meters. 
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above those in other industries. This trend， in part， may reflect the role of the elderly or retirees 

(formerly engaged in off-farm work or as part-tim巴farmers)in farm households， who take on the 

responsibility for the daily maintenanc巴ofsmall rice farms， for example， on a full-time basis after 

retirement from off-farm work. The population of elderly workers retuming to the farm sector has 

increased since the gen巴ralslowing in growth rates of the economy from th巴 late1970s. Observ輔

ing the s汀uctureof farm household members by age， it is clearly found that the proportion of the 

aged members of 65 years and elder is the highest (28.69も).

Among many other farming systems， in recently， group farming has developed in various fi.elds of 

farming. This is due to the partial dismption of traditional mutual aid， intra-familiar or inter-

familial and at the same time to the ov巴rallnecessity of the modemization of capital equipment. 

Group farming has attracted attention in the fi.eld of agricultural policy in Japan for group farming 

has come to be considered as an important countermeasure to the stmctural problem. 1n fact， the 

coop巴rationof farming or group farming is expanding by various organizations and in various 

fi.elds of farming. It could be said that in Japan there should be almost no family farm that does 

not participate in some group farming (Takekazu， OGURA， 1981， pp.626). 

③ Food grain Production and Requirement Gap In Bangladesh 

Agricultural growth performance is one of the most critical aspects of Bangladesh's struggle to 

achiev巴 economic development. For about thr巴巴 decades since the early 1970s， food grains， 

mostly rice， have predominantly led agricultural growth in Bangladesh. The population of Bang由

ladesh is growing at the rat巴 ofabout 1.6% and is expected to reach 151.68 million by 2010. Food 

security for this large number of population means everybody has access to foods of different 

types that ensure adequate calories and protein intake through s巴lf-productionor purchase. Cur由

rently Bangladesh is a food defi.cit country. 

In fi.scal year 1999司 2000且nd2000-2001 Banglad巴shimport巴d2.104 and 1.556 million tons of 

food grain (rice and wheat respectively) to meet minimum needs for the subsistence of the popu嶋

Table 2: Food grain production and Requirement Gap. 

Year Mid同Year Domestic Net Production Food grain Food 
Population Production (‘OOO'mTons) Consumption Requirement 
(Mi1lion) (‘OOO'mTons) After deducting Requirement Gap 

Rice+Wheat 10% for Seed， (‘OOO'mTonsl (‘OOO'mTons) 
Feed & Wastage (16oz/day/cap) 

1990-91 111 18856 16970 18378 1407 
1991-92 113 19317 17385 18709 1323 
1992-93 115 19517 17565 19040 1475 
1993-94 117 19172 17255 19371 2116 
1994-95 119 18078 16270 19702 3432 

1995-96 121 19056 17150 20033 2883 

1996-97 123 20337 18303 20364 2061 

1997-98 125 20664 18598 20695 2098 

1998-99 127 21813 19632 21026 1395 

Note: Food grain consumption re司uirementhas been calcu1ated on the basis of average daily consumption (16 
ounce) of foocl of a person. (‘m' Ton = Metricぬn)

Source: Ministry of Foocl， Bang1adesh 
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Figure 2: Food Production and Requirement Gap 

lation. At the nationallevel， all the necessary foods may be produced domestically or made up by 

national production and imports. It is a fact that Bangladesh does not have readily available re帥

sourc巴sto make up the shortfall quietly by imports. At the individual level， the situation is pre“ 

carious for the millions of poor people， because they do not have purchasing pow巴rdue to lack of 

income-earning opportunities. Avoiding other sources of food， we would like to discuss here both 

rice and wheat production and the requirement situation. 

As shown in table 2 both the population and food production increased gradually year by year. It 

is clearly shown here that food grains production is not su仔icientto the requirement. 

④ Comparative Statement 01 Yield Between Bangladesh and Japan 

It was found that there is a slight similarity between Bangladesh and Japan agriculture especially 

in the Kyushu flat area. Both Bangladesh and Kyushu have adequate rainfall most favorable to 

agriculture. Some Japanese farms consist of a number of small and scattered fields， which are 

similar to B註ngladesh.Thr巴ecrops a year are possible on lands in the warmer areas of Kyushu. 

Japan lies in the northeast tip of the Asian Monsoon Zone that encompasses India， China， Korea 

and the Southeast Asian countries. The weath巴ris generally mild and humid with considerable 

variation from north to south. The climate of Bangladesh is tropical; mild winter; hot， humid 

summer; war羽 rainymonsoon. Rice is the main crop in both the regions. In Bangladesh， 70% of 

total cultivable lands are used in rice cultivation. On the other hand in 1999， in Japan 38.92% of 

total cultivable land was used in rice cultivation. 

There are also many dissimilarities between Bangladesh crop production and crop production of 

Japan; the farm size distribution， the variety of production and the degree of mechanization and 

80 on. ln Jap組， irrigation， terracing， fertilizers， high yield variety seeds and other intensive culti-

vation methods are widely employed and provided. As a result of ongoing improvement of irriga-

tion infrastructures for the further dev巴lopmentof paddy field farming，the ratIo of irrigated areas 
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to all agricultural land is at world心lasslevel. Paddy fields are effective in preventing darnage 

caused by continuous cropping， thick weeds， and soil erosion， leading to stable agricultural pro-

duction. Ric巴， wheat and other crops ar・巴 highly stable in production and rich in nutrition. By ap倒

plying the modern too1s & t巴chniqueJapan reaches to the highest crop yields per cultivated area 

in the world. Comparative production data between Bangladesh and Japan are figured in Table 3 

and 4 respectively. 1n the table we find that the average rice and wheat yield of Japan are 2.69組 d

1.65 times higher than Bangladesh respectively. These pictures show th巴 deplorableyield situ町

ation of Bangladesh agriculture. 

Table 3: Production ofRice and Wheat in Banglad巴sh

AusRice AmanRice Boro Rice Average wheat 

Area Production Ar官a Production Area Production Yield Area Production Yi巴Jd
Period m m m m m m per acre m m per acre 

‘000ヲ ‘000' '000' '000' '000' ‘000' 
(ton) 

‘000' ι000' (ton) 
acres tons acres tons acres tons acres tons 

1992-93 4288 2075 14442 9680 6423 6587 0.73 1574 1176 0.75 

1993】94 4076 1850 14029 9419 6378 6772 0.74 1520 1131 0.74 

1994-95 4111 1791 13824 8509 6582 6538 0.69 1580 1245 0.79 

1995-96 3840 1676 13953 8790 6804 7221 0.72 1732 1369 0.79 

1996-97 3935 1871 14399 9552 6876 7460 0.75 1749 1454 0.83 

1997-98 3868 1875 14353 8850 7138 8137 0.74 1988 1803 0.91 

1998-99 1617 12762 7736 8715 10552 0.80 2180 1988 0.91 

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics 

Table 4: Production of Ric巴&羽信eatin Japan (flat area) 

Rice Wheat 

Period Area in Production Yield per acre Areain Production Yield per acre 
‘000' acre in '000' tons (tons) ‘000' III‘000' tons (tons) 

acre 

1975 6716 13085 1.95 222 241 1.09 

1980 8505 9692 1.67 472 583 1.24 

1985 5725 11613 2.03 578 874 1.51 

1990 5076 10463 2.06 642 952 1.48 

1996 4858 10328 2.13 393 478 1.22 

1997 4802 10004 2.08 390 573 1.47 

1998 4429 8939 2.02 400 570 1.43 

Source: Stalistics & Information Department， Ministry of Agriculture‘Forestry and Fisheries， J apan 

⑤ Comparative Cost 01 Production Between Cooperative Farming and Individual 

Farming in Japan. 

Reduced production cost is an important means of stabilizing the prices of agricultural products 

and increasing the income of the farmers. 1n this section， the production costs of cooperative 

farms are analyz巴din comparison with those of individual farms. The results show that in Japan 

the total production cost of rice of cooperative farms is comparatively lower from the previous 

year than those of individual farms. In the c品seof cooperative far官1Ing，in 1999， total material and 

labor cost were 1，03，203 yen and in 2000， they were 1，00，151 yen. Here material and labor costs 
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Table 5・ProductionCost of Rice (Coop巴rativeFarms) 

Item Self-
supplied 

2000 35396 29225 33975 1421 
(Production) 

1999 36870 31184 35346 1524 
(Production) 

Difference to -4.0 -6.3 3.9 -6.8 
Previous Year 

Table 6: Production Cost ofRice (Individual Farms) 

64755 100151 55454 32599 

66333 103202 55631 34936 

勺
Jfo 今、dハ

リ
ハ
リ今、M

・4
勺
ん

Labor Cost Tota! Cost 

Item Total Direct Tndirect Matcrial Total Purchase SeJf-
Labor Lめor Cost (Paid) supplied 

I Famil Cost Cost 

2000 53103 51]95 52291 1812 79116 132219 55461 51900 
(Production) 

1999 54810 52896 52965 1845 80528 135338 56034 53609 
(Production) 

Difference to -3.1 -3.2 -3.2 -1.8 -]，8 -2.3 -1.0 -3.2 
Previous Year 

Note: Production cost per 10a， Unit value ratio of decrease: %. Yen unit. 
Source: Preliminary Statistical Report on Agri， Forest and Fisher由民2000，Ministryof Agriculture， Forestry and Fisher-

ies， .Tapan 

were reduced from the previous year by 3%. On the other hand， in individual farming， in 1999， 

total material and labor cost were 1，35，338 yen and in 2000， those costs were 1，32ラ219Y巴n.Here， 

material and labor costs were reduced from the previous year by 2.3%. Analyzing both the figures， 

it is clearly found that total cost of cooperative farms is also lower than that of individual farms. 

⑥ Meaning 01 Group Farming 

We consider group farming as an organization in which the bulk of the land is held and farmed in 

common by the group. The type of group farming 児島ηedto her・eis what is commonly called a 

production cooperative whose aims are to work together， the joint use of machines or facilities， 

agreement on farming work and so on. At any rate， group farming is an organization of solidarity， 

economy and humanity， aiming at a better level of farming (Takekazu， OGURA， 1982). Group 

farming is organized by farmers in order to get the advantages of a large operation， lower cost of 

production， more effective use of land， manpower， capital and consequently higher economic re鋤

turns. For certain types of high cost indivisible technologies， it is much more economical to adopt 

these on a large farm than on a small farm. Therefore， farmers join their resources of capital， land 

and manpower in order to produce more cheaply. Sometimes individual farming may be capable 

of adopting new technology such as the high yield皿 yieldingvarieties of seed and the related in-

puts provided they have access to such strategic variables as cr巴ditand water. But a highly pro-

ductiv巴individualfarming system requires an elaborate service structure， which is both expensive 

and time-consuming to develop. In a group farming system all participating farmers hav巴toadopt 
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the same variety and transplant at the same time， without this timing，社leadjustment of irrigation 

water can not be carried out cooperatively because water depth must differ by growth stage and 

condition. The same is true for disease and insect control. Thus the simpl巴stform of group farm-

ing operation is agreement to adopt the same variety， to transplant and apply f，巴rtilizerat an 

agreed-upon time and to manage wat巴ruse and disease and insect control cooperatively. Usually 

the operations under the agre巴mentare carried out individually on each fanll except for coopera聞

tive water managem巴ntand insect control. Gr・oupfarming is sometimes called joint farming; 

however， agreement among the m巴mbersis its basic foundation. 

⑦ Size 01 Operation 

It is very difficult to say anything sp巴cificabout the optimal size of a group farming. Yet of unit 

will have an important impact on many internal issues related to the rational and efficient opera-

tion of the farm from an economic， administrative as well as the socia! point of view. 

Otto Schiller notes that economic/managerial considerations on the one hand and social consid-

eration on the other involve different factors that may not always coincide with regard to any ra-

tional and manageable agricultural operation， Schiller points out that there is a lower limit deter-

mined by the nature of the working process itself， and an upper limit determined by managelial 

requirem巴nts(Reed， Edward P.1977). ln other words; according to the peculiarities of each kind 

of operation， the diseconomies of small as well as large scale should be avoided. In a group farm-

ing situation social considerations such as the need for cooperative working arrangement and par-

ticipatory decision-making wiU affect the optimum number of families the group can include. The 

factors determining the optimal number will be such things as the homogeneity of the group and 

the size of important communal institution. 

⑧ Management and Decision Making 

Group farming of the type we are discussing presumes that the 1'armer participants as co-owners 

share in both labor and management responsibilities. Id巴ally，then， members should participate to 

the widest extent possible in the decision-making 1'unction. An effectiv巴particip必orydecision-

making process is of central importance i1' a“we-they，，13 gap between members and managers is 

to be avoided and member morale sustained. 

Such a decision making process assumes， 01' course， that the group farm has a sufficient degree 01' 

autonomy in the area of production， distribution and investment to provide a range in which 

meaningful decisions can be taken at the farm level. However， it is also obvious that making such 

decisions affecting the overall functioning of a large-scal巴agriculturaloperation and relating the 

1'arm to external institutions and economic bodies， requires a high degr巴巴 ofskill and sophistica-

tion as well as time. To conduct the complex job 01' group farming sometimes outside a profes陪

sional manager may be appointed. In this case， it is very important that the farmers have a promト

nent role in the selection process and have the right and authority to remove the manager at any 

time. From the very start， preparation and training of peasant members for participation in the 

planning and management 01' the 1'arm operation should be emphasized. Parallel with this should 

13 Communication gap and misleading the members by manag巴rssom巴timescreate‘we-they' environment in 
th巴organization.
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be a step-byωstep schedul巴dincreas巴 inactive participation， as skills and experienc巴 aregained. 

Government advice and assistance can be maintained through extensiorトtypeservices， but within 

a relationship based on increasing group farm autonomy. 

⑨ Remuneration and Incentives 

In any group farming situation it is important that the system of remuneration ぉinforcethe col相

lective functioning of the institution， otherwise there is a constant tension between the ideals of 

the organization and the interests of th巴individualmembers. In the context of the most develop-

ing countries， however， this requirement is of special and critical importance. Though some 配置

gree of ideological commitment or simply enthusiasm for the group endeavor many exist among 

the peasants， it is clearly indicated that this motivation is not sufficient to hold a group together. 

The system of reward and the distribution of output must be designed to provide rational eco同

nomic intensives for th巴coll巴ctiveproduction of the bulk of farm output. Obviously， then the sys-

tem of remuneration must be closely coordinated with the organization and perfoロnanceof labor. 

Payments to p紅ticipantsoften are in th巴formof advances per day worked (with different rates of 

paym巴ntfor different types of work)， plus distribution net earnings at year's end aft巴rdeduction 

of all expenses. However， guidelines regarding this matter must be determined by mutual under但

standing. 

⑩ Group Activities in Japan 

A simple definition of group activities in Japanes巴 farmingis quite impossible because of the 

great organizational diversity of these activities. There are many reasons for the appearance of 

such a vari巴tyof group activities recently; for example， the rapid outflow of labor from rural to 

urban areas， a remarkable increase in the number of part-time farmers， the introduction of large 

machinery and facilities accompanying land improvement and the provision of governmental sub-

sidies. ln particular， government policy for "agricultural structure improvement" has played a 

very important role in promoting group activities. However， the following classifications of group 

activities ar巴foundin Japan巴s巴agriculture.

a. Farmers' Production Organization: 

( i) Joint operation of farmi昭 pract1ces

( ii) Joint use of farm machinery and facilities 

( iii) Group farming organization 

( iv) Contract farming. 

b. Cooperative Management: 
( i) Cooperative management of a single enterprise 

( ii) Cooperative management of all enterprise. 

Group far立lingorganization a (111) requires that farmers c紅 ryout their farming pr且cticesaccord司

ing to certain mutual agreements. Each member of the group operates his own farm， but all mem噌

bers agree to use the s釘nevarieti巴s，the same application of fertilizer in both amount and in time 

of application， the same treatment of agricultural chemicals etc. ln Japan， group farming is di-

vid巴dinto three sub-types: 
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1 Technological agr巴巴mentonly; 

立 Technologica1agreement plus joint operation of farming practices; and 

m Technologica1 agr巴ementplus joint use of machinery. 

The third type is very popu1ar in Japan. Group farming organizations in Japan have been devel問

。pedand promoted spo副知eouslyby farmers themselves rather than by govemment. As a result， 

these organizations ar巴veryflexible. They can adapt easily to changes in the economic envirorト

ment， on the one hand， and can readily disappear when no longer appropriate， on the other. It is 

noted that most of th巴 grouporganizations are combinations of two or three of the types men-

tioned above. 

3. Conclusion 

When Bang1adesh became independent (1971)， about 80 percent of its population was inade向

quat巴lyfed. Now the level is much 10wer because the eradication of hunger and poverty has r巴ω

ceived a high priority in the dev巴10pmentplanning in independent Bang1adesh. Until recently， 

high popu1ation densities and growth were regarded as the main causes of poverty and hunger. It 

was assumed that more peopl巴consumemore and produce re1ative1y 1ess. But this idea began to 

10s8 a little support when several densely popu1at巴dcountries b巴ganto record enormous increase 

in food production. For example Japan， with 50 times more agricultural workers on agricultura1 

1and than the USA， produce mOl芯 foodp巴rhectare than th巴USA.Proper maintenance of the land 

is one of the important factors fo1' the increase of productivity 

Sometimes group farming is called collective farming. "Collective farms organized by Farmers in 

o1'der to get the advantages of a larger operation --lower cost of production， more巴ffectiv巴 us巴

of land， manpow巴rand capital etc. --and consequently higher economic returns." (Galeski， Bo-

guslaw， 1978). 

1n group farming as well as in individual farrning， four factors are very important， namely land， 

capital， labor and management. ln the cas巴 ofgroup farming出巴 factorof management is espe-

cially important. From the view point of manag巴ment，three kinds of group farming could be dis-

tinguished. One o1'ganization is where management has more importance than capital， 1and and 

labor. Another one is where land and/or capital， namely machines or facilities ar巴th巴 mostimpor叩

t組t.The third on巴 iswher巴 land，capitaJ and labor are as important as management. The first 

cou1d be called a software organization， the second an organization of hardware and the third an 

organization of both hardware and software. The main functions of these are to accumulate 

knowledge， to improve technology or to collect information and to m北ep1'ograms. In the context 

of Bangladesh group farming is hard1y found so that the question of both hardware and software 

organization can not be raised. 

To assure a high yield of paddy，弘行nersspend many hours carrying out the crucia1 operation of 

timely transplanting and irrigation. This high yie1d requires carefully adjusted depth of irrigation 
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water， high rates of fertilization and dis巴aseand insect control. These are certain scale economies 

to be realized if these activities are perform巴djointly and on larger ar巴asof land than that under 

control of an individual family. The path toward progress does not always move in a straight line 

(Kanazawa Natsuki， 1977， pp.321). So there are some criticisms are found on group farming 

mentioned below: 

a) Management of group farming organization is di伍cultand therefore ine伍cient;

b) There is an inequality of burden or responsibility and benefit among participating farmers; 

and 

c) Group farming reduces白epotential for developing relatively large farm under individua1 

management. 

The negative evaluations mention巴dabove do not always occur. Whatever criticism there may be 

generally， group farming can achieve a high level of both land and labor productivity. 

In the discussion earlier we find that the yield rate of Bangladesh agriculture is lower than that of 

Japan and also find that the production cost of agriculture of cooperative farming in Japan is 

lower than that of individual farming. In group farming， the optimum number of farmers can eas-

ily create fund by their own subscription and spend that for buying advanc巴dinputs. Certainly， a 

lot of capital is necessary to introduce the n巴wt巴chnologyin Bangladesh b巴causetechnology is 

not only knowledge but is also in mat巴rialform as chemicals， machinery and facilities. Th巴seare 

now some measures to provide such n巴巴dedcapital by raising fund， credit or subsidy but th巴cen-

tral issue lies in the farming organization or the scale or farming rather than in technology or 

capita1. As th巴characteristicsof Bangladesh agriculture are individualism， low rate of farmer's lit-

eracy (literacy， 41 % of total population) and their deplorable economic condition (36% of popula町

tion below national poverty line， average per capita income 380 US dollar)， the farming efficiency 

and sound manag巴mentpractices are hardly found. For applying modern inputs， r巴ducingcost 

and enhancing productivity of agriculture， the structural reform of agriculture at production level 

is the crying need of Bangladesh by introducing th巴 groupfarming system and for this Bangla-

desh can obviously t北 esome lessons from Japanese agriculture. 
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バングラデシュにおける農業基盤改善の必要性

一日本農業の生産性を参考に

ラーマンモクサドウールシャイク・武田

(地域資源学研究室)

平成14年9月13日 受理

描 嬰

バングラデシュでは、 80%の人々が主に農産物の生産に基盤をおく農村部に住んでいる。気

象条件がまさに農産物の生産のために適合している。 1971年の独立以降、農産物の生産に依存

する割合が徐々に増してはいるが、それでも人口増加の割合に比べて十分なものではない。

2002年までに食糧自給率の100%達成は、バングラデシュの五ヶ年計画の第 5番目の目標に

なっているが、その目標達成は最適な条件にうまく合致したときにのみ可能な数値である。1999

-2000年度と2000-2001年度のパングラデシュでは、 210万4千トンの米と155万6千トンの小

麦を輸入して、国民が必要とする最低限の食糧を満たしたに過ぎない。

このように、農業セクターには非常に大きい可能性があるものの、伝統的な農業生産基盤の

改善を国らなくては目標値を達成することが出来ない状況にある。バングラデシュの場合、一

方では人口が増加の一途をたどっているのに、他方では耕地が減少している。そのために少な

い耕地で栽培して、碁本的食糧の需要をより満たすために農業生産性の向上が不可欠なものに

なる。さらに作物の栽培活動をモニターするために何も適当な基盤がないばかりか、農業生産

者の効果的な組織もない状況にある。

そこで本論文は、日本の農産物、特に米と小麦の生産性を参考に比較し、生産コストを指標

にして考察したところ、バングラデシュの農業の生産基盤を改善し、グループ農業システムの

導入を進めるのがもっとも優れていると指摘できた。

また本研究と先行研究から、時に共同的農業(Collective farrning) と呼ばれるグループ農業

の方が個人的な農業より生産効率をより効果的に発揮できることが、明らかになっ t::o


